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The rapidity w 
bed by the

Ith which LIQUID FOOD I* 
stomach, by which organ It 

f_ without requiring the al 
tl nen/render* It peculiarly adaptable 

to caw* of Cholera Infantum, Diphtheria, 
Scarlet nnd Typhoid Fever, and 
dlneawK, where H 1* mont enacntlal to *u*taln 
the patient'* strength through the rrlala of 
the disease.

It I* retained 
build* up the *.

AN AND AFTKlt MONDAY, NoVKMBKB 
’ f -i,t h. IWS, the Train* of tld* Hallway will

* excepted) a* follow*>—hilly (Sunday
Train* will

Day F. x lire **,.........
А <ча»пі mod at ton,.
Kxpre** fur Hunaex 
Kxprow for 11 all fa 

A Sleeping Car 
Train to Hidlfax 

On Tueeday, Thureday and Saturday a 
Sleeping Car for Montreal will be attached
to the Quel.... ttxnrrs*. ami on Monday, Wed*
нон-day and Friday a Sleeping Car will be 
attached at Moncton.

і
p»c x and Quebec, 

will run dally
ARE UNEQUALLED

For Simplicity of Гає,X by
yrte

the wcakent stomach, and 
m with wonderful rapidity. « Beauty of Color, and

Large Amount of tioode each vye 
will color.IN DIPHTHERIA. a raina will Arrive al Main'

Kxpretw frini Ilallfax and Queb«4'
ICxprcaa front Shhwx, ..................
Accommodation 
Day Express,

The*c color* arc supplied, vis. : Yellow, 
Orange. Koslne (Pink Hl»mnrck), Scarlet, 
Urri'ii, Dark Urcen, Light Blue, Navy Blue, 
Heal Brown, Brown, Black, Unmet Magenta, 
Slate, Plum, I>rah, Purple. Violet, Man 
Old (told, t 'ludlnul, Ited, friniHOit.

The aliove Dye* are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk,- W«*d, Cotton, Feather*. Hair Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquid*, and all kind* "i Fancy

Ginaos, N. B.
I have lined your food with ntlendld result* 

In сам* of great prontratlon following attack* 
of Typhoid and other Fevers. I have - now 
tinder treatment one of the worwt lorm* of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who I* taking 
prescribed done* of BOVINE LIQUID -FOOD. 
She I* doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In elx or seven 
cases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good result* In every case.

J. H. GIBSON, M. D.

Trains will leave llallfas.
Day Express, .............
Truro Aceommodatlon, .$
Exprès* for Saint John and 

A Sleeping Car runs Dally on 
to Suint John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday a sleep- 
tgCarfttr Montreal will he attached to Uts ^

Quebec. . . 1A00 
the 1*00Train IIOnly 8 cts. a Package.

Зїї'ядзет K-sti
"‘arais*.,

modatlon, 
ni John

Sold by all first-class Drugg 
and Wholesale by tlie firm.

1st* and Grocers

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
and Quebec, RIOWHAT THE LADIES SAT.

We the undersigned have used all kind* of 
package dye* In our markets, and are sat I *Ocd 
that the “Excelsior" are the best, a* «‘elf a* 

pest- We And that they will dye more 
good* to the package than any other and give 
a mm*, beautiful color. The color* Will not 
fade like those front other dye*. The Excel
sior are so simple that a child can u*e them.

Truro Accom 
Express front Sal 
Day Express,

Is retained by the most Irritable stomachs. 
It Is the only nutriment that will permanently

A Passenger Car will leave Bedford tor 
North Street at 11.07, and returning will leave 
North Street for Bedford at І2..Ю,.tally.
^ All Trains are run by Eastern standard

INervous Prostration and Debility.
Create* New, Rich Blood faster th 
other preparation. It Is dally saving 
caaesof Consumption, Typhoid and Rcl 
Fever, Diphtheria, Brlgh 
monlu, and ell dlMaaos of children.

D. PihTINOKR 
, Chief Super lut

Railway iinW, Moncton, N. R, 
November якії, l-WK

leu I. Ill

I s Dlseaae, Pneu- (Signed)
Mrs. I- Morse, Bgfwlck 

“ Beardsley, “ “
•• N. Patterson, Aylesford, N. 8. 
“ Mrs. L. Moyee, somerset, “
“ Balcom, Lawrence town, “

», Ptctou, “

-= uV

VENETIAN BLINDS.EN WASTING DISEASES
•• 1L Woodward, Weston,
•• M. Brown, Annapoll*.
" ILM.Æb^ifc'sto,,-'

Yarmouth. N. A. Jan. ». ІЯМ.
Gentlemen :—My experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID FOOD a* a nourishing stimulant for 
convalescents leads me to speak highly of It 
1 find It eepevtally adapted to caw* recovering 
from lever, and wasting diseases generally.

Yours etc., 1. M. LOvITT, M. D.

We manufacture thee# heeuttfut
■Unde In al the meet faehlonabte
ehadee, and warrant them to he the 
beet made.

•end In your order# early end avoid- 
the rueh. J

V. IIAKHIWON Л CO., Cambr

HOLD Wllot.K*AI.* nv

Idge

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,
Ooitte DEARBORN <fe CQ,, St John, N. B.6 os. Oottte eOe 18 ea.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., •SPEAKING

HATER 1.00 8T„ HT. JOHN, X. B.BOOTS & SHOES UO«n NEW*.

Missions in Many Lands
FROM 60 to 60

And where to Buy them,
I Tdov* nut make any dldVren.-v wbat quality 
1 ol Unods or what prices you wish to pay, 
sr (an supply у mi with anything, from the 
7Sr. Mvp's Working Shoe up U> the Genuine 

npliast at gllUIO i*-r pair, 
r hud the \ artely of GoihIs to 

hat we have till

KIHKP.VTIUCK Is still at the old stand 
No. 7 KI NO Hr*

^sÿcssatsst т/йї й їй
and ipialltlea of Men'* and Boy's Clothing 
at lowest prices In HL John. We also make Brilliant Dissolving Views

On this great subject. Including a PRELUDE 
of MOST LNTKRB8TI XU ORIKI TH In Nature 
and ArL While the pletares are before the 
auUleni'c, Rev. II. Піни, will deliver a dt«- 
coursc on “The Influence of False Systems of 
Religion," with spcclsil rrfbrtmce toMnDKRN 
MISSIONS.

As on former oecusloiiK, I he lecturer will 
arrange to share the proceed* with helpers tor 
other good mi r pi we* to the extent of one-hall, 
less схрепмН., In case of larger audience*.

This lectureship. tor over three years, ha* 
run aucocsMtiilly on Independent lines, and l* 
as free us ix.ssible from political and denomi
national ill fibre nee*.

Sc* posters on the tour.

«'ALL AND МАНІЯК,
We will be pleased to show you our :

CtOTRim TO OMDKR. 
lal discount* made to Cle 
- call and examine .our 

varied stock.

Public t

large and

Waterbary & Rising. *
34 Min* * VI* l elee me.. Ml John. N. B.

$100 ONE $100 J. FoESTABROO^&r SON, 

Hundred Dollars Cash All kinds of Country Produce
Al*o, Receiver* of FoneioN Fruit.

No. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN- N. B.
Consignments Solicited. Returns prompt.

Wm. O. E#ta brook

BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
46 HHDS.

J E. COWAN,
INDIA ХТО WN, N. B.

OXK HI XDKKD FAMILIES
1 N NEW BRUNSWICK, who *e_nd «until ЯІ»1 
1 M u Hi і i>k." -I imiiiiii r мі WikhIIII'* Hit
man Making Powder (blue) Wrappers, as

Seo To the 85 famille* each sending 
(>NK Wrapper* representing not low

To the tf families each sending 
Wrappers representing not less 
value than Я0 cent*.
To the 3U families each sending

йойкни. S!SBS.S8S5K,""‘ “ot
Your Grocer can sell you WOO 

OKRMAN MAKING POWDER, I
punk ages, at 6, It) and Я) cents, and 1 
not keep It In stock, send amount to add 
and the package will hr мліі.кіі kkek.

The $,YH0offered last month will be divided 
between the Two You no Laiiiks who It rut 
•cut correct answers before 15tn March.

J. F. Esta brook.

HUNDRED

KENDALL’S 
і RAVIN CURE NEW GOODS 

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

XTKW Ixing Scarf*. Silk Handkerchiefs, 
ІЛ Madi -up Scarfs, Pongees, Hrarra French 
Braces, Rug Straps. Courier Bag*. lMvsslng 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and 1)rawer*.

In paper,

Address orders to
W M. D. PEARMAN, Halifax, N. 8-

Most Seoceeetol Remedy ever disc 
•rad. ss It Is certain In lu effect* and dove 

not blister. Read proof below.T_i. Xj. SHARPE,
WJATOHMAKER Sr JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware
srl-'д 'TACLES, Ac., Ac.

Special***niton paid to repairing Fine Welches

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLAR» In the 
latest styles ; ami the “ liorlo" (Paper, Turn 
Down), nnd "The Swell" (Paper, standing)KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Manchester, Robertson t Allison.Cletxlajto Bat asd Tuorneo Bass Ножехж. ) 

„ „ Klmwood, III., Нот. Ю, IS*.
KesdallOo.

, Pear Sirs: 1 have always porebaeed your Zee- 
d all's Bnsvln Cure by the half .l,,sen hot live. I 
would I fa* prices la larger quantity. I think It is 

і one of the beet lint menu on earth. I have uaed it

SCOTT'S cue.
— -— ... *a I *a ; e^S.'JT.ïrLWJKlï.iïïî""..':;EMULSION

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

4V Dock Street, SI. John. N. B.
entire stock Coma anJ get Bargain!Selling off

General Agent tor the 
NEW WILLIAMS" Siwttio Ma chirm.

Alto, 14A SOS „nd ORGANS. 
Machine Needles. Gil, and 

on band.

Casa A. Brrnta.

Parte, always

Is. J. WAI.HKK Л CO.,
Importer*and Dealer* In 
•WAKE, IKON and STEEL.1IARI

books end followed «he directions, | have never 
lost a case or any kind.

Tour* truly, Asnarw Ttnssx*.

OF PURE GOD LIVER OIL
Am HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk.
fle kipulud that (A* moil dirHrata -tomnch 

tea t 'ka U. ЯегпагкаМв at « Fl.tCSil 
riCODPCBR. Ргтаон* pain rup- 

Ufp u-ZU.'r taking IU

At A. P.SHAND & CO.'S
YOU CAN rUROHABK

m tovmrFinest ShoesBora* Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAWN CURL t
price 81 per bottla or «tx boute* tor |b JUI Drug

gist* have it or can get It for you. or*, will be sent 
to any addrees on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Da R J. KuDuiOo., fcn,Mhurrh jralU,\t.
SOLD BY ALL DKUOOISTS.

SC' ТГ8 пишок I* acknowledged by Phy
sician* to be the FINEST and ВКЙТ prrj,irai:uu 
of IU claa* for the relief of •' Beet cure tor relils, rough, v«meump

I low I* the old Vi gelahlv Pulmonary BalsamCO ■SUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY,
NO DISEASES of CHILOREV 

end CHRONIC COUSHS.
bg all DruggitU, &0c. and Ц.ОО,

Cutler Bros. Л Co.. Boston. Par $1 * largt battit
WASTI

READ THIS.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES IK YOU * MERCHANT, TO

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLWILL RBOPBN, 
after Chytstma* Holidays, ;№

"* TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, Ac.
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.

/V®\  . ----- ' all Pure Wool кіоск.
satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being manu tortured of

4) 1 N closing my lath year of 
\ / 1 BuetncN* College cxpcrl- 
tf i-nce In HU John, 1 wish to 

jn thank til*peoplecf the Marl- 
nS tlmo Provinces for tliclr ap- 

pri'clatlon Of my effort* to 
provide them with facilities 
for bu*!!!<■*• training, sur
passed by no similar (nstltu- 

... tlon; also to Intimate that wu 
'Д\ are now more corni-h tvly 
v 1 equipped than ever before, 

and that *tudviit*ln either <>( 
our ilepartmcnt* — T K I. K- 
ORAPHY, HHoRTH ANDor 
BUH1NEHH—may rely upon 
entire devotion to their In-

HALEY BROS. & CO., V

MANUFACTURERS OF—

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c. 4

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Stir Liberal ilucounla, to WholoHuIn trade, “teI

11 TO 17 MAXlSr STREET, 
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

1. 4. U. F. Hall. e. KERR. Principal.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
Cherry Pectoral 
Hair Vigor;

“ Pills;
isroTiom

season, should not tail toT)ARTIEM who Intend to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this 
I write for samples of
0ÂRPETS, OILOLOTH^k •

Ho Expense ! The Lowest Prices
end LINOLEUMS.

Unotsd! The Newest Deaigns to lelsct from !
WMOUESALa AND RETAIL AT LOWEST

S. McDIARMID, I1JCUMR, and

Peeler end Drnwlug Ям as Fa rail are uphol stored to match the gpb>m and 
of Carpe ta. Satisfaction guar an tort1 Add гем

ІЇІІТІІЙГЧЛЯЖУ.

(Successor.to John Chaloner.)

DRUOOIST, See., 
48 K1XQ STREET, ST. JOHS, Ж. HAROLD GILBERT, I

linen from the nock of hie “roundabout."
“Just down to the ravine a little while. 

There were whole lots of boys 'nd & raft. 
Thejr said I daren’t get aboard ; 'nd so 
I did. You wouldn't have me be a 
coward, of course,” doubtfully but en
couragingly

Mamma didn't seem very appreciative 
just here, so Fred proceeded.

“ ’Nd then we went 
and the bell rang before 
ashore. Bob and the

WOMAX'8 WORK. THE FARM.
у a turn my steps I take 
Г a crook and crevice,

With man 
Id many

And many a biscuit I m 
For Maud and me an 

I sweep, I dust, I cook, I rise 
Up in the morning early,

I wash the breakfast dishes, and 
I chum, and drens the baby,

I make the dust and dry leaves fly 
Against ray new broom fairly, 
chatter, chatter as I go,
Because I rest so rarely—

“For men may come and men may go, 
But I go on forever, ever,

How to Make Farming Pay.
“Does fanning pay?" I emphatically 

say it does. I was born and reared in a 
city, learned a useful trade and always 
commanded the highest wages ; can now 
leave the farm and get steady employ
ment at |3 per day, but that does not pay 
near so well ils the farm. To make farm
ing pay, it requires as close attention in 

__ every detail of the business as is neces-
“a. Ills mother’» eye, were .lightly wry inuty branch of merchandise, and 
downed, Fred stood a little clo»er to * must-be .tnctly borne m mmd th»t all 
her .kirta. Hi, feet seemed in the way. food .u],phe. for tlie (aunly and atoek.aa 

“ What did your teacher «ay 1 " aaked “r “ poaaiblo, mult be raiaed at home, 
Mm. White—so sadly, it .eeined—taking *ш1 t°°.ll mu»‘ b« conaidcred that it la 
from Fred', pocket a roll of .oiled linen, 1,01 "h»e, '» Mnaumed at home, but the 
once a clean handerchief. aurplu, that n «old, and don’t be ashamed

" Oh,” «he mid, "we must get our *® “H, anything from an egg up, and 
you know. Oh no! don t think the amount too small to tAke 
enough. Don’t mind care of> and Уои wil1 »°°n that farn 
writin’, ’cause I am in m8 РЛУ«. and have a snug amount o:

caah in hand—A. J. Jontt, Columbia, Ky

9.
md
■aL

5
to the brid 
we could 

others were

g®.
i£

I•9.
ral

I go
I move about and in and out,

While here the chickens feeding,
And here and there at a hawk to shout, 

t litttle they are heeding, 
і, I skip, I hop, 

one thing to another ;
I stop to drees a bruise or cut,

For the children run to mother ;
Then to the garden I must ço 

To see what work is needed,
For plants must be set out, you know, 

And then they must be weeded.
For men can't stop, for they must go, 
But we work on forever, ever,
We work on forever.

Bu 'souses—the rule 
My feet are warm 
me ! Y ou just be 
such a hurry."

Quietly surveying the clay-spread eh 
Mrs. White began removing them 
thought her hands looked very white 
and delicate against his soiled stockings, 

wondered, as she laid the damp 
lee aside, if washing was very hard 

anyway ; mamma’s arms were slender, 
too. ‘Twae too bad to make her so much 
work. But the note !

“ Come, mamma—will you ?"
“ Yes, Freddy, since your teacher re

quires it. Put on these dry things.” And 
she turned away to bring her pen.

“ Why, ain't she jolly,- though ?" whis
pered Fred to his dry socks. “No ques
tions or grieved looks. Tell you I’ll never 
do this again. No, sir !”

“What shall I say?" asked mamma, on 
she pushed down the clothes in the 
boiler and returned.

“ Oh, just say what they always say : 
‘Please a-'souse Freddy, as ho was neces
sarily ’tained,’" said the young diplomat

“ Then it wa* necessary for you to go 
to the water ?" queried his mother, 
doubtfully.

Freddy was chipping the dry mud 
from his copper toes. lie didn’t reply.

“ And necessary to play on the raft ?"
“ Tom Gray dared me," interposed
ed, dulling his knife radier recklessly.
“ And necessary to *Umd in the cold

th,
Ve I walk, I 5M

Fred Preventing liens from Sitting.
Ля a break!by ng up of broody hens is 

matter of annoyance and incon
venience,! should like to give my method, 
which has proved very effective, without 
resorting to any of the various cruel 
methods in use. 1 have a raised pen 
with a slat bottom, just wide enough apart 
so they can stand comfortably, and feed 
mg nothing but oats. As it is 
supply of fat that causes the hen to sit, 
in the first place, the most swarble plan 
is to reduce her weight anifSthus cure 
her broody inclinations, and get her in 
good condition for laying at the 
time. Three or four days' confinement 
under such conditions usually suffice to 
cure the most persistent sitter. And 1 
should like to say that in case 

fat to lay, which often 
of oats is the bee

В scrape the tray and “ put to rights ” 
The dining-room and kitchen,

I then go in my 
And try to do 
onder if th 

respite

I
the overroom to 

some sti 
is on earth 
our labors

tching.

t :

No time to go and gossip some 
With pleasant, friendly neighbors I 

I end this piece of work 
try to think a little,

1 throw it down and run and make 
fire and put on the kettle, 
men must cat and go, you know,

But women can go never.
Yes, men will come and men will go, 
But we work on forever, ever,
We work on forever.

—Mrt. T. 0. Holt, in .Courier Journal.

No

And

happens, a 
for reduc

ing them to laying form.—Correspondence 
Qmntnj Gentleman.

For diVt

Insects on Plants.
ts on house plants are very 

at this time of year. They 
soon as dis-

g simple
remedies very satisfactory on my own 
plants, but they must be applied persist 
ently and often to be effectual.

Ілюк at your plants thoroughly once 
rite ?" a week, and, as soon as a new crop of in.

“ Oh I you know." And the speaker appear, exterminate them,
nervously twisted his shoestring and put ^ed spiders are very small, but the 
it through an eyelet. harm they do is large, they are found all

Mamma began writing, gravely. Fred °™r tbe leaves; a thorough syringing 
hopped on one foot to the table, anx With lukewarm water will remove them, 
iously spelling out the words, lie saw: u,reen “ce grow large and fat and

“ N-o, no; o-x-o-u s-e, excuse." multiply one thousand fold if left to
Down went the undressed foot. Mat- themselves, completely ruining tbi

ters were growing serious. PlMlU і «'himney soot or fresh wood
“H-i-s, hie; o-w-n, own, faru-l t, fault." dusted all over the plant will kill
“ Oh, mamma ! She'll punish me, th« l|0e ,or lho «me being, 

she’ll punish me I How can you ? Oh! 1 *caU' msects are the most un 
don’t you love me? Oh! mamma !" .sightly and difficult pests to get rid of, 

« Yes, dear, I love you. Isn't my пШ* when they are old and large it will lie 
true ? " . necessary to scrape them ott. White

“ Well, but couldn’t you just say—-just belabor* (obtained of druggists) mixed 
say— Well, couldn’t you fix it some with dissolved soap and thoroughly 
how?" he sobbed. rubbed on f

4 This is the truth, dear, and the truth flicted, will 
can not be improver! by fixing. Mamma 
can’t tell a lie for you."

“ I don't want you to tell a lie." 
no! the dear face of his mother was 

re for that. Fred only wanted a com

troublesome
should be attetrded to as 
covered.

I have found the tollowin

3 THE HOME-
Mother’s Way.

Fred White sat on the edge of the side
walk, slowly replacing his shoes and 
stockings. The shoes were heavy with 
red clay, and the stockings clung with 
damp tenacity to a pair of blue feet, re 
! using to be tugged neyodd the wet! 
heels of their owner

“ Well ?" inquired Rob, meditatively 
one bare toe the lion-scotch 

pattern on the sidewalk. “Well?"
“ You and the rest of tlie boys go 'long 

and get your 'scuses. Don’t wait for me, 
tugging at the refractory sock. “Teacher 
'll expect us back right away"—tug, tug, 
and a sound of parting stitches in tlie 
stocking. “ Meet me at the co 
we'll all go to school together

Seeing that- Fred's prospects were 
brightening, Hob and tin- others ran 
down the street, intent on producing 
from maternal pens the required excuses 
for the unfortunate tardiness in the 
school-room.

“ IIow і I 
tlie voices
his ears through the open windows. 
“ They ain't late, nor going home for a 
note, nor anything. Bother the raft and 
the poles and the mud !" and the little 
boy ruefully wiped his cheek with his 
clean jacket slt-i-ve, and proceeded to 
tie a knot in the still' clay-colored shoe-

ds
“ Well, now, mamma," let's not talk 

about that now. It’s moat ten o'clock. 
Please be writin’.’

“ What shall I w

Rob

>e tracing with

mer and 
There !"

ived soap am 
the stems and 

flicted, will destroy the 
The Family Monthly.

TEMPERANCE.
Points for Prohibition

The evils of intemperance ere 
feet and so monstrous that the 

polled to çooo
Tb”. *Sto

wonare not only of its communities, but 
of every family and individual under its 
dominion. The iriflt 
underm
cripple labor and p
duct- paupers and increase criminals, are 
clearly hostile to the State and it is the 
duty of the State 
as роияіі 
dividual
honored citisen, and the State is 
obligation to provide all possible safe 
guards not only against all attem) 
destroy it, but against all epidemic 

lagues and sources of dis 
tate has the same solic 

moral welfare of theciiucn 
State not only has the і 
for the public safety, the pu 
and the public morals ; but it 
we have already shown by c

States, “divest і tee 
The very purpose for 

enraient is organized it t 
The State in its care for the public 

health prohibits the sale of iinÿtlre and 
unwholesome aitii 
or decayed fruit, d 
ated milk, are neiz 
the Dealers punished 
articles dan 
health is 
of health

branche* af 
young ones—

they sing !" soliloquised Fred, as 
s of his school-mates fell upon

2
“ But don't you love me? Do you 

me to be punished ?”
“ 1 love you Joo well to send you to 

your teacher with .a falsehood in your 
hand. I cannot fix the note, Freddy, 
without making it untrue; but 1 would 
gladly bear the pain of your punishment 
on my own hand.
11“Never!" exclaimed Fred, with 
wonted chivalry, kissing the hands 1 
were finishing his toilet.

“ I will walk back with you, dear," put
ting the neat shaker bonnet over her 
strangely dewy eyes ; “and you will not 
be as lonely then."

“ But you’ll hear 
certainly do that if 
sobs began again.

•‘Then I shall know you are bearing ** 
the pain rather than carry an untruth *? 
from your mother's hand," said Mrs. 
White, ta 
moving to me door 

doing toward the 
medley of thoughts pass# 
little boy's mind. Mothe 
strange, so irresistible, 
for him ; yet it we* right, 
that terrible ruler ! In 
tremble ; but his 
by at the 
were nothing

“Go in now, Freddy. Mamma can wait 
for you to decide whether she is right or
""red
dray shouldn't see him

maybe her 
back from t 
toward her.
be reef
stockings were only two among many 
muddy ones. lie had made her a great 
deal of 
ther.

He w

so mam- 
State is 

-cognise them, and to 
net them in its own do
te is concerned in

L
compelie 

—olfare not
“ I will be good, I will be good,

I will bo good to-day," 
shouted the chorus in the scboc-l-room, 
aa Fred rose and started for bis home 
around the next corner.

“ I will be good, I will be good !" 
proceeded the songsters, with the usual 
vehefaence of threescore mischievous 
and thoughtless urchins ; but the word* 
struck the listener unpleasantly.

“Just what 1 said to mamma thin 
morning, when she pinm-d my collar," 
said he, feeling involuntarily for the too 
frequently lost article. “I meant it too. 
But Bob and the boys culled me to the 
water, and then Tom Gray said I didn't 
dare go on the raft ; and, anyway I won't 
be dared by Tom."

Feed sighed ta he opened the little 
gate and went through the 
kitchen door. The hard

the
hut

cee which tend to
iné health and shorten 
labor and prevent thrift,

і і it
to suppress them і 

The life of the humble 
Of іis as sacred as that

her whip me. She will 
I take this note," and ittempts to 

demie» and 
lease. The 
de for the 

short, the 
і power to provide 
the public health 

cannot, as 
nations from 

Supremo Court of the 
“divest itself” of that

Itud 
. Ins in her own and

-room, a at range 
ed through the 
er's way was so
It made trouble 
he knew

grass to the 
est of his way

lay in meeting his mamma and conquer
ing Ler scruple*—for mamma had her 
scruples, and tbëy interfered sadly some
times with Fred's plans. She was wash
ing though, and perhaps would be in a 
hurry. That was in lift favor.

“ I say mamma," winningly.
“ Why, Freddie ! " came in "sweet, sur

prised tones, from the cloud of steam.

decisions

But

mother bade him good- 
gate, as though a punishment

o exercise
ubl

clos of food
meat, adulter- 
destroyed and 
The sale of 

langerous to life or 
regulated or prohibited

tablisiiod to inves 
common sources of disease, nnd to 
them as nuisances, and may exercise ex 
traordinary powers in the prevention or 
suppression of contagious diseases. The 
necessity for preserving the public health 
is sb clearly recognized under our 
eminent that the States may, de 
tlie constitutional right of Congress ex
clusively to regulate inter-state com
merce prevent the importation of in
fected articles ami establish quarantine

Good
••<i the teamnow—now, mamma,"“»»y,

•tick of wood with greatest 
the nearest pile.

it, dear? 
t u late."

'■ just it You sen 
and—well, yea—and, and

away. 1'om 
<• Imn ery. He waited 
Shu looked so pale, and 

way. was best. He looked 
Iim entry. He would smile 

mid lie too bad to l«-t 
grieving, and be remem 
were so small, and those

limb or 
Boardsmamma.“ What 

at school ? I 
" Well, tlmt 

and the boys 
me — "

“Come he

Why aren't you* M
Rob

her armsre, Freddy 
your face and your col 
you to take hold of it with 
gers ? Come into the house.

“Ob never mind. I’m in a hurry," 
Fred thrust his feet behind the chips, for 
reasons known to himself. “I'm tardy, 
mamma, and teacher wants a note. 
Please do it quick, 'cause I’ve 
back in time for 'rithmetic.

le you write.
.now, this unusual offer of Г 

bis mother suspiciously," and she dried 
her hands slowly, with a troubled look 

her face. It was a way his mother 
She always looked seriously upon 

the misdemeanors of her children in 
their dealings with their teachers. Fred 
never liked it. It made him so much 
trouble to have her ask questions. Why 
didn’t she let things go, as Tom Gray's 
mother did ?

“ Freddy."
“ Yes’m," hesitatingly, 

recesses of the woodshed,
•ticks lay.

“ Come in for o moment"

Let me wipe 
lar. How came 

uddy fin
g„v

trouble this morning—little mo

unt into the schoolroom. Mamma 
without for three, four, five min- 

sound of blow or cry. Six, 
s. AU quiet within, 
drew a long breath and

•even minute 
Then she 

went home.

regulation
'6 got to be 
I’ll be bring- Better than a Hero.m wood win1 “ What a 

said Jones to 
sight of gunpowder wo 
How did he ever ma 
officer in the 
thing agai 
son, he once 
your life ! Nc 
do yoîl mean 
the first stages 
losing strength and vital 
with the terrible diseae 
vised me to take Dr. rierc 
Medical Discovery. 1 had 
kinds of medicines without success, and 
my physician had given me no hope ; 
yet here I am, as well as ever a man was, 
and 1 owe my life to Smith, and to tlie 
wonderful remedy he recommended."

coward that Miyor Smith is,’ 
o Robinson, “why, the very 

u Id maire him ill.
army?"* Don’t say any- 

inst Smith," answered Robin- 
saved my life." “ Saved

Fred’s struck
At noun two feet bounded into the 

kitchen, and a voice .exclaimed :
*• Hurrah for mamma!"
“ Well, dear," brightly. .
“She’never touched me. Nota stroke. 

She ogly looked odd around her «-yea, 
ami she reSd your note aloud, and she 
said : ‘ Here is a good mother. My ! I was 
80 proud 1 didn't care if J did have to 
stay and make up my lesson. 1 wouldn’t 
have you write too other sc use for any 
thing."

“ And bow about Rob and the others ? ”
asked his

“Oh!

become an
hLl.

onsense, impossible !
?" “ I mean that I was in 

of consumption ; I was 
ility every day 
when Smith od

e’s Golden 
tried all

°ІЧ
from the dim 
where the dry

mother.
I didn't ask They didn’t have 

to stay, though, 'cause they weren't gone 
as long. Oh I 1 didn't*mind. When a 

' so full of happy and proud, and 
never meaning to be bad again, he don’t
think шиоЬ .bout the other, getting off wh»t if t were one of those hiu-
—7 І “У# mamma (Fred. fMO wm buds, ray dew, who get up cross in the 
in the kitchen towel), u I ,ay, after all, moming and bang thing, around, and 
eren if she had whipped, I think your , kick like ererything just hecauae the 
way’s the beat. Dinner ready T —fede- : coffee is oold Î “John," responded his 
pendent - wifef “ I would make it hot for you.” As

'•T her words admitted of more than one in ter
Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, bat prelation, John said nothing 

use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I the coffee.

Fred obeyed. She was a little mother, 
but he always obeyed when she spoke. 
Bhe led him into the cool room beyond
the kitchpn.

“Yes, sir," said Fred to himself. “Yes, 
sir. She’s going to ask questions. The 

Ob, dear I That oldboys’ll be waiting, 
raft and Tom Gray !—and, anyway what 
did make mamma so inquisitive?"

“Where have yon been?" began hie 
mother, sitting down in the green arm
chair (she looked pale against the green, 
Fred thought), and removing the strip of
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